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The ｅχperimental study peripheral　circulation by the　radioisotope　tissue　clearance
prasented･
Ｄ Method : Na-^" 1，32P（0.1－1ざ/0.1 ml）ｏｒ 203Hg-Ｎｅｏｈｙdｒin（15－25μc/0.1 m1）
was injected ｅχactly to subcutaneous tissue of canine （ｏｒrabbit) ear. Mica face of Gei-
GER-MiJLLER Counter was fiχed ｅχactly 1.０cm above the skin surface of the ear with the
counter directed toward　the site of injection, and counts were recorded continuously.
Decay of counts per minuts was shown as ａ straight line on the semilogarithmic graph
and 50％　decreasement of the counts coordinated　biological　half-time of disapperrance
（Ｔ/2）・
Ⅱ） Results :( 1 ) In normal rabbit, the Ｔ/２ of Na-"'I was 5.9 minutes, the Ｔ/2
of 32P and ^"Hg-Neohydrin were 17.1 and 42 minutes, respectively.
（2） Ｅχperimental measurements of the radioisotope in rabbit with torniquet around
the ear after the injection of radioactive material revealed absolutely no absorption.
（3） The change of Ｔ/2 is influenced by the skin temperature of the rabbits ear.
The prolongation of Ｔ/2 was shown where the skin temperature decreased.
( 4 ) When the arterial flow of the ear was obstructed by the ligature, the Ｔ/2
showed to be prolonged.
（5）Ｂy the method of area scannig, itぺA^asrevealed that the injected 131T was fade
away through the blood stream.
（6）ln the cases of local injection of Bosmin and the cases with local contusion,
the Ｔ/2 was prolonged markedly.　　　　　　　　　゛
(7 ) Decreased　diffusion of radioactive　material　into subcutaneous tissue was re-
markable in hypotension （30－40 mmHg).
（8） Dogs and rabbits with brain contusion and compression showed the prolonged
T/2 at the time of comatous stage immediatly after injuries. In the cases of small brain
contusion･ decreased diffusion of radioisotope in to tissue increased parallel with recovery
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of general condition of animals･ but in the cases of brain compression･ the Ｔ/2 was re-




















第１項 加 温 例













































② 流血中のbild up curve : Banks'"等の局所に注
入したRIが流血中に移行（吸収）せるものを流域静
脈より採血し，その放射能を測定する方法.
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105 11060 8069 6162
120 11013 8097 －
135 10155 7620 5527
150 9066 7501 －
165 9800 7240 4738
180 8454 － －
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時間は8.6分と短縮した. No. 19, 36, 37, 38例も表川こ
見る如く，ほぽ同様の傾向を示した．（写真２）（図9）
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